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wendl :. soft butch, soft femme, art fag 
fattl - so butch, soft femme, drag fag 

wendl + fattl = expressing diff ren dimensions of a slm lar 
Identity 

Wendi and I have had countless conversations about our 
Identities. We have very similar gender Iden es hat are, 
more often than not, expressed visibly In ve ifferent 
wayr,, I'm often assumed to be femme, and 1s often 
assumed to be butch. Living in a place ere he 
commitment to gend r b naries run deep, tha seems to be 
all we can be - butch or femme. 

I'm cons antly trying to deconstruc my In erpreta ons of l 
femln nity and masculinity as It greatly Impacts the way I 
portray myself In every'day life and on stage. Whe her my 
thoughts on genders and Identities are ones I've recognized 
or they r main Internal zed, they'll reveal hemselves on 
stage and In my everyday thoughts. 

Performing femininity has been very challenglng for me 
becaus I was not sure that I fully understood what 
femininity . y own perception of t fe! very superficial. I'm 
not sure If l'v carried around a devalued Interpretation of 
femininity or If I've only seen as a window dressing. No 
matter wha h reason, I felt like my performance offering 
was so limited when came o femininity. On stage, there 
seems to be a decora Ive na ure o femin nlty. Maybe that's 
a reflection of real life. It f Is like he femme decor s used 
to Increase the appearance of masculinity by contrast, and 
It certainly se m d o not carry · s o n w ght on stage. 

I saw a perlormance In Houston th s summer hat rQa!ly 
rattled my perceptions of mlnlnl , and Is ued to me a call 
of accounteblllty. This amazing pe o ance took place a 
the Gendermyn's Summer Lovin' through the Decades sho 
In June. Aaysof began pertormlng Beyonce's Ger Me 
Bodied In a way that I'd lmagln any me performer 
doing . She h d the cute hair, great ou , and boo s o 
match! She was all over that stage getting us hyped and 
excited as she told us she was going to be he If th 





-drag king to femme 
b~in brenl ndingh m 
Th firs ime I dressed in drag was an abject failure. Well, I 
did appear as a male, which I suppose was he ult imate 
poln . Bu w ile I was going or e look of e sligh ly sleazy 
but mostly titillating • asher, • I ended up presenting closer 
o homeless. I loo ed as tho g I should smell like beer, 

which was ironic since I was selling beer a e Mr. 
Philadelphia Drag King Con est 

Having o ormal raining n drag, I'd slapped some badly 
chopped up costume halr onto my ace with I quid la ex -
the ultimate effect was patchy and unkempt rather than he 
goa ee I had envisioned. Luckily, from plann ng that event I 
met Johnny KlngPln and Hea h/er Grey, who would shortly 
tap me o be one of the founding members of the Royal 
Renegades of Philadelphia. A he 1rs mee ing we had, I 
learned ow o property cu and apply facial hair, bind, and 
pack. Soon we coordinated routines and began performing 
In earnest throughou the area. I loved the stage, the 
audience, ma ng peopl laugh while hosting shows and 
really came into my own as a performer in a ay I previously 
hadn't In other genres. But whlle I heard fellow kings talk 
about feeling at o e in heir drag charac ers and wanting 
to s ay In drag al l night a er a show, I couldn't a to get 
mine off. Sure, Dick Carrier was fantastic onstage and I 
loved develop ng his outrageous back st rY and s itching 
extensive sequins onto o herwise masc~~ costumes. I 
just dldn 't feel right in male drag. 

What I really enjoyed about he drag ing community as 
that I was beginning to hea a language I had ' heard 
before. Peop called me Femme and did so with a 
reverence I wasn ustomed o. I Cf\ e out ln -a big 
university in a small own, w ere lips G lesb an was a 
derisive term and the only way to get dates (I hought) was 
to presen as androgynously as possible, never going too 
bu ch or oo Femme. Couped with being a lifelong fat girt 
and told to Gover up and hide, I was drowning myse in 
men's clothes and hardly confiden enough to show my 
arms le alone any cleavage. By he ime I was beginning to 



perform as a King, I was 22 and starting to wear dresses and 
lose the Old Navy button-up shirts. I had to bring a lot more 
luggage to shows with me to account for my after-party wear, 
but it was a huge relief to be able to get Into my skin again 
after being hidden under a cowboy hat and a giant 
moustache. 

My relationship wi1h my drag king character became even 
more complex as I saw how it challenged the people I knew. 
People who had never seen me perform literally stuttered 
when they realized it was me behind the crazy southern 
accent, sunglasses, and exaggerated politician demeanor. I 
developed a femme queen character to complement Dick 
Carrier - his ex wife, Regyna - who I would usually change 
Into during the intermission of the show. Inspired by Heath/er 
Grey and other drag performers before her (Luster/Lustivlous 
Dela Vlrglon, for example), I played with Illustrating for the 
audience exactly what an Illusion gender really Is. As a 
Femme, though, the opposite was true for me with my femme 
queen character as had been for my drag king persona. I felt 
completely_ at home in femme drag. Having the opportunity 
(okay, excuse) to drop money on elaborate femme costumes, 
glamming myself up as much as possible, learning to wear 
fake eyelashes and wig pieces and other tools of high femme 
glamour, I was thrilled. Rather than the business of drag as a 
means of performing my character, l was using accoutrements 
to learn more and more how to feel at home In my body. In 
fact, dressing in drag gave me a microscopic eye toward the 
markers of gender in a way that 1 wouldn't have otherwise 
paid attention to and accelerated my path towards Femme 
gender presentation. 

After my first few years of drag performance, I began my 
involvement In NOLOSE, a National organization for Queer 
women and Transfolks of size. This organization and fat 
activism as a movement gave me language for the feelings 
that drag had imbued In me. I could feel at home in my body 
no matter what size I happen to be. I can present as scantily 
clad as I want to and be just as sexy as I feel - and after all of 
those years of performance I know I leave my audience 
wanting to fuck a fat girl. While the drag king community gave 
me language and support for my Queer Femme Identity, 
NOLOSE gave me -1.anguage and support for fat activism, 
empowerment, and body pride. 



Almost eight years after that 1rs a emp at drag, I am 
beginning to explore my gender beyond Femme. 
Discovering how I (s tha I eel so a ome In false 
eyelashes and a Femme presenta on hat is more bravado 
and bordello than simply " giriy. ■ Tha my gender icons are 
Dolly Pa on and The World Famous ·sos· and what that 
means In he con ext of wha most people see as Femme. 
Further, I am pushing perfom,ance beyond he stage and 
Into he realm of community building - ryi g o give o hers 
wi hou access o drag and fa ac ivlst communi ies a aste 
of what I is like to experience a life 1lled with rhe oric at i 
is pe ectly acceptable o be e gender you feel inside 
yourself and be at home In the shape of body you're in - no 

ow fluid hose may be. 
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I go by many names, but In my queen orm I am known as 
Merry Vendetta LaC ol , o jus Vende a Lacroix. Vendetta 
is the most recen In a long line of bioqueen names I've 
devised for mysel . but I hink I'll s ick wi ls o e. 

I began my queening career when I firs started doing drag. 
For me there was never any ques ion as o whether or no I 
would have a female persona. ew Orleans Is a small town, 
and if we were o ave a good troupe, I oug t I owed i o 
my troupe to be as versati le as possible. y drag queen 
persona oscilla ed be een coque ish and dominan . much 
the same way I did when I was dating men. 

My first drag queen persona was named Ivana Cox, the 
female coun erpart to my male p rsona, Kyle Cox. I though 



as a pretty good pun, but t en the L-Word came ou , 
featuring a drag k ng named Ivan A Cox. This put me in a bit of 
a bind. I didn 't want people to think I was copying the L-Word, 
and I as reasonably sure ha I could no win a copyright suit 
against Showtime, so I changed my name o Fury. I think I 
must have been upset abou something at the time ... I can 't 
remember. 

I re-emerged as Vende a LaCrolx after my Ka rina exile. I was 
upset about the way all levels of government handled the 
whole disaster. I also wanted a French last name. Vendetta 
Lacroix literally means Vendetta he Cross, which is a pun 
about Vendetta's character. 

In my personal life, I've al ays seen myself as a strong 
oman, b Vendetta is way stronger han I am. She is e 

type of glrl who would never take any crap from a lover, 
regardless of gender. She wouldn 't make the mistakes I did, 
and if she did, she'd bounce right back. 

Vendetta Is my hero. She Is my angry vagina. She's a far more 
serious character than Kyle, who Is basically a clown. She Is 
re ined, unassailable, and un appable. If she had a super 
po er, I ould be like hose o Emma Fros of the arvel X-

en universe. She is ard and lethal in emergencies, but 
brill iant, if slightly distan , under normal circumstances. Good 

Ing drag shows don' often resul In mortal comba agains 
supervillains or robots, as I would have a hard ime pulling off 
telekinesis. 

U like Kyle, who is e uber-g.eeky masculine part of me. 
Ve detta is larger han life . If they were real people, I would 
hang out and play video games with Kyle, but Vendetta would 
be way too cool for me to hang out wl h. If Vendetta had a job, 
s e'd ei her be a baroness. an assassin, or bo . ere Kyle 
is comfortable working in a group, Vende a alks alone, and 
prefers it that way. It's not that she's a snob, It 's almost as if 
s e doesn ha to do with normal people. Whenever 
Vendetta is i an ac o her pe onners, she usually ewers 
o er them and is almost always more ostentatiously dressed -
she has a wardrobe I would never wear in public. She almost 
looks II e a comic book heroine character brought to life i h 

er short pla inum hair and her bright, igh clothing, which is 
exactly he way she's supposed to look. 
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• .1 A few years ago, I att.ended a burlesq e workshop. The Instructor 
told us all about how when she as young , she anted to be a 
drag queen. and she would pr en and prance with boas or any 
glarrorous prop she could find . She was thrilled to discover 
burlesque because, as she said, "There's no other place tor women 
to be over-the-top like t at.• She couldn' wait to teach us so tha 
we could · unlock our Inner queens.• 

I laughed to myself because, you now, I already was a drag queen. 
; A femme queen. I did learn a few good moves In that workshop, 
:, hough. 

I too wa nted to be a drag queen when I was little, before I even 
knew they existed. In my mother's bedroom Ot was b gger than 
mine and had the dresser mirror), I co ertly choreographed an 
entire sequence to •1 Saw ommy sslng Santa Claus,• complete 
with coy sashays and eyelash bats, at the ripe age of 7-and-a-half. I 
b9gged for ballet I ssons, and had to settle ins ead for playing 
dress-up with my favorite aunt 's costumes fro ee ge dance 
recitals. The beginning of my love affair with pink ulle and tiaras! 

I was such a baby femme. Such, such, sue . Barb es and frills and 
skirts that twirled, and I was all lllrts and sass. I see the ways I was 
trained to be a girl, but I also loved it (and no one In my 
conservative, southern, evangelical family ever taught me how to 
sashay). I couldn't even fathom my tomboy friends who wanted o 
be boys when they grew up. I thought, "But boys don't get to wear 
lipstick.• (I know differently no , of course.) 

However. family lore also says that after being told one oo many 
times to "act II ea lady," I rolled my eyes and sighed, •t think It 
should be 'ac like a person; Grandma .. • Perhaps I was already 
awaTe of the ways n whlch lemlnlnlty ca fucking suck sometimes. 
Compulsory femininity, that ls. l llked the outfits and the attitude, 
but I wasn 't so Into the rules: Spea only n dulcet tones, never too 
loud or brassy. Don't shout. Sit still. Don' tal bac Don curse. 
Sit like a lady: Ladies don't show their underpants! You' ll get a real 
grown- p manicure se i1 you lust stop biting your nails already . A 
little makeup, always. But not too heavy-handed - only whores have 
palnted faces. Shave your armpits, dear. It's unladylike. Blac Is 
slimming . Order the salad . Don't g ive It up too easily; once you 've 
put out. what do you have le ? ever on t e first date, dear. And 



don't argue; let him be right, let him win, let him earn more than you. 
Be nice. Be nice. Be nice. 

It. 
Yes, I'm in the show. 
No, I'm not so-and-so's new girlfriend. 
I'm actually the producer. 
Asshole. 

Ill. 
I remember first taking the stage at a dra.9 king show as a femme, and • 
I felt seen for the first time. Seen as a queer, seen as a member of this 
community. Visible. Desired. Recognized. Applauded. 

Occasionally, a king-friend tells me a story of drag as healing- p story 
of the first time he was applauded for his masculinity rather than 
chastised. She tells me all of this with an air of revelation, as if I could 
have no idea how this feels. Oh, ze has no Idea. I tell a slrrilar story. 

I know I have an easier time of It in lots of ways. My body matches my 
gender expressioo, and I look at ease In glr1 clothes. I can smile pretty, 
I can play nice, I can pass real easily. She knows this. But here Is a 
secret: I feel as boxed in by the norms of good-girl normative 
femininlty as ze does. I'm sure most ferrrnes would agree. Maybe 
most women everywhere would agree. 

My drag story, also a story of healing. When I was first coming out as 
queer (you know this part of the story), I pushed my femme self deep, 
deep down to attempt to fit that sought-after young dyke Ideal. And 
then, I saw a drag king show, and there was a femme performer with 
them, and she was actually an integral part of the show, and I thought, 
"That's what I want to be doing:" 

Soon enough, I was. It sounds a bit dramatic, but it really did change 
the direction qt my life. Or at least, my identity. 

Through drag, I allowed my femme to play In a way that she couldn't 
In real life. Over time, she started playing more in "real life.• I started 
!Ding as femme and wearing all the skirts I want. But: offices still 
frown on tits-pushed-up-to-here and other Extreme Acts of Gender ... 
So to keep my job, I keep It (mostly) under wraps by day. Without the 
stage, without dreg, I would go crazy. Without a space where I am 
seen, applauded, desired, valued. Visib ly queer, visibly femme. It's a 
rare space, indeed. 
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For answers, find us on the MySpace: 
www .myspace.com/genderbentzine 

ACROSS 
3 Nipple cover-ups 
4 and Animal 
7 Country crooner, femme icon - rumored to be queer, to boot 
10 Sex activist who might ge you ~moist~ 
11 __ or Sephora? That is the question .. 
1 2006 femme documentary 
16 Sally Rand madethis dance famous. 
17 Go-to cosm tic when you need things to stick around 
18 Beth Ditto's band 
19 Feather _ _ 
20 Steve __ : Comfortable but cute 
21 Burlesque fest _ _ -a-Rama 

DOWN 
1 Author of SIHE, Minnie Bruce 
2 Femme is a __ id ntity, too! 
5 Some of us prefer these boots to platforms. 
6 Frequent and founded femme complaint 
8 Beginning of Violet's (in)famous Bound line 
9 Frequently used modifier to femme: Rarrr! 
12 You might enjoy stripping down to just this. 
13 ewman authored this, The Femme __ . 
15 The crowning touch - every femme should have one. 



kentucky fried woman 
Oakland.CA 
in t{lrview by eh{lr r y poppins 
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I've known Kentucky Fried Woman (aka Krista Smith, aka 
KFW) for a few years now. She's by far one of my favorite 
femme performers, with a very long resume in queer 
performance and gender activism. She kicked off her queer 
performance career in 2000 as a member of the Santa 
Barbara based drag troupe the Disposable Boy Toys 
before moving to Seattle and founding the Queen Bees, an 
all-femme, fat-positive draglesque troupe, in 2002. In 2005, 
she said goodbye to the Queen Bees and moved to 
Oakland, where she founded ButchBallet, ButchTap, and 
Titland, and performs as Hermione Granger in Hogwarts 
Express: The Musical. KFW also speaks on and produces 
panels and workshops on the intersections of identities 
and bodies. She served as the Performance co-Chair for 
Femme2006 and ls the Program Coordinator for Femme 
2008. And! You can check her out as one of the femmes 
featured in the new book Femmes of Power featuring the 
photography of Del LaGrace Volcano. 

C: So how'd you get started in performing? 

K: Well, I started dancing when I was three years old and 
was actually a competitive tap dancer by the time I was in 
third grade. By junior high school I was also singing in 
various choirs and appearing in a lot of singing productions 
at church. And by high school I was doing some theater. 
All of that was in Lexington, KY where I grew up. So I 
suppose it is fair to say that I have had the performance 
bug in me, well, pretty much my whole life. 

But one of the things that kept happening was that my 
weight kept getting in the way of things in that world. I 
basically got kicked out of my dance studio when I was in 
eighth grade for being too fat, and when it came to theater, 
I was never taken seriously for any lead roles because of 
my size. I was not considered a realistic love object as it 
were. 

So I got totally bummed out about performing and decided 
to stop and becorn,e an academic. I got my BA in history 
from the University of Kentucky and headed out to good ol ' 
Santa Barbara California for graduate school. I was also 



coming to terms with my queer identity and entered into 
my first queer community In Santa Barbara. 

C: How did you get from there to the drag king 
community? 

K: As it turns out, I was an unbelievably terrible graduate 
student. But l turned out to be a great queer! (laughs) 
There were these super hot butches and bois in Santa 
Barbara who had just started performing drag kinging 
called the Disposable Boy Toys. My best friend, Jessica. 
and I would go to see them perform. And of course we 
loved and admired them and each had our own little 
crushes on them. But more than anything, we wan ed to 
be one of them. Well, kind of. We wanted to be on stage 
with them. Just not as boys! 

C: Sounds so familiar - that's pretty much how it 
happened for me too! Did they welcome you to join 
them? 

K: Absolutely! First I think that they asked us to start 
performing with them, and after we did for a few months, 
we were officially considered part of the group. 

C: So you found your way back into performance 
again. 

K: Exactly. Except this time on my own terms and with a 
group of people who loved and adored me just the way I 
was. 

C: I've noticed that so many of us in the king 
community - femmes and kings and other 
genderqueers - have dance and theater backgrounds 
but didn't find acceptance in those communities, 
whsther for our bodies or our gender, etc. 

K: YES! I think that you were absolutely right. And yet, 
many of us did find acceptance in those communities 
too, bu left still feeling unsatisfied. I think that there are 



so many genuinely amazing artists in our community, who 
truly have all kinds of amazing training either formal or self
taught, and it kind of rocks my world! 

C: So what happened after you'd joined up with 
Disposable Boy Toys? 

K: Well, that was just a blissful time. There were seventeen 
of us in the group and we spent an entire year raising 
money to get all of us to IDKE3 [the Third International 
Drag King Extravaganza]. It was awesome. But it also · 
coincided with my leaving graduate school and needing to 
leave Santa Barbara So, I actually left Santa Barbara three 
weeks before IDKE3 to move to Seattle, but DST still paid 
for me to go to IDKE with them, and I performed at my first 
IDKE in both Dragdom and the Showcase. That was In 
2001 . 

Overall, POKE] truly was awesome. I mean, I real~ll in 
love with the conference and with the communitf. But it 
was a real eye-opener to be out of our little Santa Barbara 
bubble. In DBT our femme pe.rformance was valued and 
appreciated. And also DBT had an awesome political 
consciousness and was hyper-aware of not wanting to 
replicate racism and misogyny on stage, etc. So, when we 
showed up to Dragdom, we were kind of blown away by 
some of the racism and sexism we saw on stage. And also 
by the disrespect that other femme/queen performers were 
given. Like girls were basically serving as props in king 
aets and their names wouldn't even be announced as part 
of the performance. 

C: You and a few other femme performers eventually 
came together and wrote a manifesto about this, right? 
I had seen this posted on the butch-femme.com 
llstserve at some point and I thought it was amazing, 
but I never knew how it came about. 

K: It was actualty the next day at the conference. One of 
the awesome things about IDKE is that they have the open 
space, where literally anybody could kind of do an on-the-



spot workshop. So, I went up to the microphone at the 
open plenary and said that we would like to have a 
workshop about bio-queening. And so we had a really 
awesome dialogue and it was from that dialogue that the 
manifesto was born. Jay Sennett was the keynote for 
that conference and he actually \et us present the 

· manifesto during his keynote! And it immediately became 
very controversial. 

There was a lot of defensiveness about the space and 
what it represented, but our genera\ response was, "Heyl 
We are already here in this space! You are using us in 
your performances. We are asking to be treated as 
equals and for our gendered performances to be taken 
as seriously as yours are." 

{Editor's Note: You can read the Manifesto in Its entirety on p. 22] 

At that time, the big thing was that if you were going to 
perform in the showcase you had to have centralized 
king content. I think that the reason it was originally 
instituted was because there was a fear that drag queens 
were going to take over the conference - like men to 
women drag queens - and folks wanted to keep it an 
intentionally women/transmen kind of space I think. 
There was definitely a lot of fear in the community 
around all kinds of things, and I get it. It is a drag king 
conference. I totally get it. 

It is just that as kinging grew, so did the theatrics of our 
performances, and that created larger roles for all kinds 
of gendered presentations. What I love about IDKE is 
that unlike Michigan, lt has continued to grow, albeit 
slowly, but grow with the community. IDKE1 was in 
1998; think about how much has changed in our 
community since then ! 

I hear grumblings by some who feel like the conference 
is not what it was intended to be. Well, one of the points 
of the manifesto was look: we are going to perform. So 
are you going to ghettoize l.JS and make us create our 
own performance spaces? And further split up the 



community? Or are we going to be brought to the table as 
equals, because again ... we were already there. Our 
performances were just not valued and validated as 
gendered performances 

C: Sometimes I think that critics of femme presence in 
the king community miss the fact that we are here 
because we fucking LOVE kings. We don't want to take 
over and push out king performance! 

K: Exactly. And we king, and we queen. And they can king, 
and they can queen. And exploding the gender binary is 
exciting and sexy, so let's do It together. 

C: I know you ID as femme. I've certainly had people 
seem to think that my femme performance didn't 
matter or wasn't drag enough because I 'm femme in 
"real" life, too. Do you get this from people? 

K: One of the things we discuss in the bio-queen manifesto 
was why our butch and trans-mate performers were 
considered drag kings when they were performing the 
same gender on and off stage but ours was not. 

Now this one is a little more complicated of course 
because historically drag has always been considered in 
biological terms, and if a woman is a biological woman but 
butch and performing male drag then that Is drag, but we 
really pushed the community to take biology out of that 
equation. Because at the same time we were also so active 
in the transgender rights movement and it seemed like that 
movement was exploding concepts of gender so much 
that we could no longer define drag by the bio definition 
any more. 

Which does lead to my biggest regret and that is that we 
really popularized the term blo-queen, which I really hate 
now. At the time, we were just so thankful to have a term 
that defined us in some way but very quickly after starting 
to use it, we realized that it was so problematic. I 
remember when we arrived at IDKE4, SIie w~ so exited 



because they had made bio-queen t-shirts to sell , and it 
was so totally sweet, and we were also like ... oh. We 
don't call ourselves that anymore. But other girls all over 
the country had totally adopted the term and still use it. 

When I first stopped using the term bio-queen I was kind 
of on a mission for all queens to stop using it, and now I 
actually have an appreciation for all the different terms 
that folks use, because there are some very big 
differences in reality between drag queens, faux queens, 
femme queens, bio-queens, and just queens. Some 
more subtle than others, and some may be more 
indicative of a specific political consciousness than 
others, but nonetheless they can describe very different 
pertormances. 

C: And yet it's interesting - we just have "king," right? 
Although there are so many shades of king! 

K: Oaughs) Yes we do. Maybe we need to work on that 
next. 

C: So what are you working on these days? 

K: Well, I am currently working on a duet with the 
fabulous Mere aka Starr69 for the femme conference. 
We are also hoping to perform in Tease-a-Rama. I am 
also working with ButchTap for IDKEX. I am producing 
Slut Night for the annual Butch-Femme.com Bash and I 
am producing the Brunch for IDKEX. My current fantasy 
is to start a queer handball choir called Flaming 
Hand bells. 

C: Oh my god, handballs! (laughs) 

K: Wouldn't it be rad to be in a queer handball choir? I 
mean, I am imagining costumes, flames, decorated 
handballs, but like really good music. 

C: Oh, yes. 



K: Another big fantasy that I have is hat you and I were to 
live in the same town. 

C: Yes! We could launch your queer handball choir and 
my pansexual, cross-gender burlesque troupe! 

K: And we could write and craft ... 

C: And take over the world, yes? With our mighty 
cleavage and southern charm! 

K: Yes, I think we could. We could start a production 
company called Fried Poppins. Or Cherry Fried. 

C: Cherry Friep Pop-Women. Yes, please. 

tteyl ttey goul 

Want to apread the word about your troupe. event, or 
baalneu'l 

ttave atuff to •ell that you think gitnderbent r eader& might 
be lntereated in? 

Our ne,xt luue will be our biggest iuue yet, earning out 
juat In llmii for ltiK.e .x. and we think 11'11 have the moat 
re.aden too, with a built-in c,udieneiz. al l'f>K.e 'f>re1g ~trip. 

o if you 've biz.en thinking about it. !hi• la the piz.rfeet time 
to 1HIIJ 1'HI '['it'>. email aa at gend1Z-l"bentzine@gmall.com to 
find out about our auper low ad rate• for troupea. 
p~formen. and performer-owned baaineaaea . 

'!'Ill revenuii from ada go iu directly Into making more 
zinea. More ada • moriz. taauea. 

'f>on ' t have angthlng l o advertiait but want to aupport thla 
project? We happily take donation•. tool 

xoxxox 

l)our fr iendly genderbent ataff rJi'I ---------\.5 



In 200 , a group o emme perform81S rew toge er an 1mpromp 
orlBhop on femme perlormance at IDKE3 (ths :r' In emational 

Drag Kfng Community Extravaganza). Out of this orkshop came 
the following manifes o. I as printed in Kfngdom Mag.az.,ne sho 
after that year's con erence, but we think Ifs time to reprint on 
behalf of a new generation of femme performers and their all/es. We 
kno that no all o ya use e erm "bio-queen, • and so o you 
love It. There are so many terms our there to describe girl drag: 
femme queen, faux queen, JUSt queen, blo-queen, · en, gogo, 
lady ng, female- o- ema/e, e list co Id go on. Please remember 
that this was written seven years, and feel ree to substitute In 
11hatevar word you II bes . 

BIO {)Uftl1 tM111lft\10 

tri t n t 

umm r 
k. ntueky Jri d w m n 
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nu 
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"This piece was inspired by an open letter o glnally w I en o the 
drag klng community, and presented ovember 2001 at the closing 
plenary of IDKE 3 as a way to address bo h policy regarding and 
recognition of b o-quee pe ormance in drag ng spaces. We d 
llke to publicly thank Jay Sennett, who •.-.,as extraordinarily 
supportive of bio-queen ac ivism during the conferenc.e, and 
graciously gave us me o present our er: 

During IDKE 3, we heard many people tal about the transgressive 
power of drag. Regard ess o our spec IC gender identities off 
stage, gender Is some hlng which can be and Is performed on 
stage. Drag lllustra es he performatlve nature of gender, not jus 1n 
fron of an audience, but In everyday life. 

Many o those Involved in he burgeon ng drag klrtg scene may no 
be familiar ith the erm "bJO-Q n." As with many definitions, we 
can' offer a concrete, s able meaning for the term, nor are we 
invested n creating one. For sa e of d'scussion, we offer 
following: blo-queens are • ologically female" or "female-
identified " lndlvlduals who consciously perform ''female" genders as 
a means of engagement . c · que, an or ce bra ion. Bio-queen 
performances insist ha there are many ways io perform gender. 
As women, we perform various kinds of emlnln ies and female 
genders - om he erose ual house ives to o ng domlna es -
which are not equ valenl to our "real life" idenll les. Our gender 
performances may resemble or be connected !n some ay to our 



gender identities off stage, but they are valid pedormance• 
nonetheless. 

·Drag king• started with a simple definition: a "real" woman playing a 
"man." We know that this definition doesn't won< for many of us, just 
as the boxes our culture offers (M or F) don't work. People often 
assume that those boxes are a ~ortable flt for female-identified 
women or femme dykes, but they are not. When blo-queens are told, 
'You re gins playing gins, what's radical about that?• or when we are 
excluded from drag performances, our form of gender performance Is 
devalued and invalidated. Many kings don' t Identify as women or 
female, but their performance of masculinity on stage Is still valid and 
valued. We can see the potential and power within trans-identlfled 
drag king performances; we can allow lndlvkluals the right to claim 
their own transgender Identities and perform variations of those 
identities as and In drag. Therefore, we need to open our definition of 
transgressive to include all active performances of gender, lncludlng 
those of blo-queens. 

We care deeply about the drag king community; we have great 
respect for the Importance of self-defined space for communities. 
We'd fike to offer two examples of the many ways of creating such 
communities. Consider the Michigan Womyn's Music Festival: many 
of the issues surrounding MWMF come from the organizers' Inability 
to engage with an evolving culture. On the other hand, various queer 
organizations which began under the rubric of "gay• over time have 
become LGBTQIA. This evolution certainly brings its own dlfflcu1tles, 
but the struggle builds a stronger, more dynamic community, one 
based on rrutual recognition and respect for dlfference. Consider the 
first example - a community built on 8l(Cluslon and rlQid definition 
·womyn-bom womynj, and the second, one built on locluslon and 
the ability to evolve along with its constituents. Clearly, IDKE Is an 
example of the latter. 

Drag ls certainly entertaining and fun, but it's also highly political. 
We'd like to begin a dialogue within our community in order to push at 
our boundaries and definitions. We assert that blo-queens are already 
vital members of this comm.inlty, and not just as back-up performe111 
or cute side dishes. We "'8)<e Important contributions to drag 
performances and dialog~s. and we want our participation 
recognized and respected. We do not want to be tolerated or even 
111Vrted Into your space. We want to work together In a shared space 
to build community, Inspire each other, and challenge the mainstream 
wor1d's views on gender. 



emmeking 
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I've always been a Drag Klng. I remember when I was six 
years old putting on an old-fashioned cap with a vest and lip 
syncing for my family. I also remember putting on a pink 
dress and walking down the stairs to "Material Girl" by 
Madonna. I of course didn't have a language to describe 
what I was doing every Saturday morning in my parents' 
house; however, when I strutted onto the scene in 1997 I 
definitely brought the experiences of cross-dressing with 
me. To me it had no gender boundaries. I used the stage to 
be whoever I wanted to be: to play with characters and to 
examine the diversity of human existence. 

The first time my fierce femme appeared in 1999, I felt a 
surge like no other. In front of a crowd of 200 I walked, my 
tight outfit gripping my body, my blond wig brushing my 
shoulders. My partner at the time was blindfolded and 
handcuffed to a chair. She had no idea what was about to 
happen. I sucked up the energy of the audience. Their 
mouths agape, their eyes big, as they watched me slowly 
approach her. I waited t ill I saw her squimilng in her chair, 
and then I slowly lifted her blindfold. Her reaction was 
something I will never forget; I thought she was going to 
pop right out of the cuffs. My Inner chest tingled with 
delight. I had shown her this deep part of myself and she 
loved it. I loved it. It was empowering. 

I am not a feminine-looking woman. I was not a feminine
looking girl. But there is a strong part of me that is feminine. 
That is the part of me that doesn't take any bullshit. It has 
taught me how to take something that is hard and rugged 
and mak.e It soft and orgasmic. It may lay under the surface, 
but don't be mistaken - it is there and it is powerful. 



Ul1Tlllfl) 
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The first time someone described me as femme It was a 
surprise to me. Before that moment about four years ago, I 
hadn't thought about It much or ever considered It a way to 
describe myself. It's true that I don't have many stereotypically 
masculine traits and I have never performed In drag, but do 
others classify me as femme simply because I am not a 
King? 

When others began describing me as a femme, I didn't 
outright accept and embrace the label, but I didn't reject it 
either. Neither option felt right, but over time my femme 
Identification became solidified In other people's perception of 
me because I never denied it. 

I feel like I was given the designation of femme by others and 
have had to work to build my own understanding of how I 
relate to .it as a label. Because of this I feel Incomplete and 
unauthentic as a femme. I feel like a liar and a poser 
because I allowed others to define me Instead of choosing 
it for myself as a personal, political, or social expression. I 
have even worried that I will be found out: ushe's not a real 
femme, just a girly gir1 pretending to be a femme! Get her!" 

When people first started describing me as a femme I could 
have corrected them and told them I was unsure of my 
identification. I didn't because I was afraid this would make 
me seem apolitical, dull, or even worse ... uncool. I was still 
new to this big queer club and very concerned with what 
others thought of me. I also didn't totally understand what 
being a femme meant. 

At the time, I also thought rejecting the label of femme might 
also make me less of a feminist. I committed one of the least 
feminist acts possible (letting others tell me who I am as a 
woman) to avoid being viewed as anti-feminist. Oh, the irony! 

Over the last few years I have come to develop a relationship 
with this Identification but I have never known if It has the 
same (or even similar) meaning to thos~ who have cho54tn it 
for themselves. I think it is time I start asking. Ladles? 
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C'mon ride e train back to Columbus on October 16·19, 
2008 for the Tenth Annual International Drag KJngCommunlty 
Extravaganza. 

Fast Friday Productions and Columbus, Ohio welcom the 
return of gender play, performance, theory, and art after six 
long-awaited years. Fueled In Mlnnesota-M (5), Chicago-IL (6), 

nlpeg-Manltoba (n, Austin-TX (8}, and Vancouv r-BC (9), 
the IDKE.X Journey back home promises to delight your 
International tastes In drag king community culture. -IDKJ; la a f lrat•of-lta•klnd ev nt In that it Is a collaborative, 
non-competitive gathering of drag king community p rform rs, 
the r fans. and the people who study, photograph and Im 
them. It was originally started by a group of O lo State 
University Women's Studies Gradua e Studen s who 
asaembled an• der's view on FTM drag as a subculture and 
craved to network beyond the Midwestern bound of 
Columbus. Ohio, c rca 1998. • From its grassroots inning , 
IDKE has grown from 100 attendees o the thousands ex ed 
this year. 

IDKE.X features a two-day conference, Art and FIim Festival, 
Transman Health F r, Merchant Fair, and lntematlonal Drag 
Performances featuring performers from ew Zealand, France, 
Rome, Canada, and throughout the United States ... all brought 
together to enjoy, learn, and I dulge in our gender-loving 
culture. 

The o-day conference ill be hosted a Stone all Columbus 
Center on High and the Frank Hale Multicultural Center at the 
Ohio State University. 1th the additions of a Transman Heal h 
Fair and a Job Fair th s year, the IDKE Conference exhibits what 
we have learned about our historical "presence• as gender
queer beings; gender performance beyond the scope of the 
stage; gender-queer theory; mass popular culture and critical 
race theories; gend -queer community viability; the function of 
familial relations both past and present, Kingcommunlty h alth 
& wellness, etc_# 



., 

The Art Festival will Include collec:tlona train 10'4 artists displayed 
. In the· Columb6s Short North 9uN'lesaes - a well aa the debut of 
a new art anthology, the History of Drag Kings, exhibiting past 
IDKE memorabllla. The IDKE.X Alm Fest presents fllma from drag 
subculture In the US, France, Canada. and more. Featuring a 
collectl9n ·q! film shorts on Friday, the FIim Fest wlll take place at 
AXJS,ttom Thursday through Saturday. 

And In the spirit of our ever-evolving Gender World, IDKE 
culminates In a variety I of stage events to delight every fancy -
~n or unknown. In ~ 10th year Friday'• Oragdom, once the 
greenhorn stage where new perlonnera or new aliases amused 
and surprised audience members, will be held at~ Wall Street, 
which formerly housed the grand weekend perfonnance event, 
the Saturday Night IDKE Showcue. The IOKE.X ShowcaH wlll 
bring together the worfd1s best drag perfQgnances on Columbus' 
finest staQ.e, the LC PavUlon. Nominated u the finest new concert 
venue ~ :1>ollster Magazine In 2001, the LC Pavilion~ wtll 
host a rilght of drag u,tent the likes of which you have never 
Hen ... acts that will leave you breathless for more, and a dance 
after-party with 2000+ International & national qufff, queer 
fr1endly, and queer curious party-goers. 

If that Isn't enough, on Friday, awing by East VIiiage for Viva's Red 
Light District Burlesque Show "Dames who Love their Kings•: the 
hot and steamy loveliness of Viva Valezz and some oftne most 
wow woW wOW VABOOM In burlesque this century. These 
dames are smokln'II 

Realizing tlJjl youth also need their own space to show their 
talents, ID~ will also hpst a Youth Speakeasy In ·coordination , 
with Stonewall Columbus. The Youth Speakeasy turns the mlc 
over to the new generation of performers. We welcome musicians, 
singers, spoken word artists, and performers from ages 4 to 18 to 
their very own stage production. 

alKE ends on Sunday with the Brunch, which will be hosted at 
Columbus' newest IQt\nge and danceclub, LIQUID. Come enjoy 
the wonderful LIQUID brunch fare & reminisce with new friends 
and old before they depart - whlle getting one last gender boost 
of tl'leatrlcal acts, spoken word, and live music . 

IDKe.X Is all~ can •k !<>'°• and all the things you couldn't bring 
yourself to sl)Mk of. Don't miss the train. www.ldkex.com 



'homO$COPBS: 1~ 
the all femme editio~. 

ft r * •·· . 
U 1 MN;.,21•Apr10):Sometin-.youneedto191TM11Tlberyo~. ,. 
~ mamen,.Artee. -- • 

. Tl!JIIUS tAPr 20- May 20): Thia Ill yoi, t1ma to atw, T-. Oo ~ 
aftalr1IWt 1101 ~ you tad yoi, 9Y9 on OJ woo that new hot 1.-rme 

__ !Wt Just moved tD town. 

@, Oemlnt p,lay21-Jun21):Try end kNp 1t10 mlnlmll 00ltwnl 

ct-.ngea In one day, Gemini. Your houuboy II Ind of doing~® 
' mudl._lela)dry __ • _ _______ __ ~ 

i' c.-, (Jun 22- Jul 22): 11ml to INve Ille houH and lum to be . 

;j~i{~~;~~~~~;;~~~ 
~ by new kind of relatlonahlp, that11'1Nn9 go get your rocka off •.• 

1 
• • 

ux, Virgo (Aug 23 - lep 22): nu month VlrQ9, watch out. You might be 
- u~to be a toun femme In ■ place end you w11 he\19 to defend , 

•

yo,... place• • performer. S1ancl atrong and fight tot your drag 
a)lbQ ...-.rywr.,._ VlllDO 

. ~ Ubn (Sep 23- Oot 21): Stop with )t- Boho Ctllc look; It Juat • .. 7' doean't work tor you. 

~ , loorplo (Oct 2'1- Nov 21): Rawr Sco,plo. In cue you wen1 -

•

wondering, y... you ahoulcl get th■ new~ Glem lpe11ck from MAC.'• 
I wlD gowtlhyout aploy penona. ~ -- ---~ --7 ~ ~.22-t>eo 21): Taka1a step SWfl'f from the troupe tor 

• mlr1uta end out what your~ and ,__ ant. You niev. 
lcncw what can t.pp■n In yoi, ~ If you t.ve a -

pGITT,;,,,ous momentofclartty. ~ - -
~ I . • · 

Cap,tcom (Dec 22- Jen ~ to have fun time, • 
Capr1com. Don't over-think your ut■, Juat let go 111d hav■ ■ good 

~ ... e Aquartua (J■n 20- "9b 11): Maybe co(Tllng clown from !he clouda Is 
jUat what you n■ed to maka the changel nec-,y In rotK to be 

1h11 best qi-, you can be. Wor1( It out. - • . 

~ ~Plac.M.(Feb 19- Mar 20): Sometmea, Plscn, you )ust need to let , •• 

- gooflt. ______ ___..;. _______ ~ 



FemmeCast: The Queer Fat Femme Pod.cast GUide to Life ts an 
audio n ewsrnagazine for Queer Fat Femmes, Fat.shionist.as of &ll 
sexwillt1Bs and Queers of all genders. Hosted by Bevtn 
Branta.ncUngha.m With a cadre of regul&r contributors we're 
d.LscUSSiDg da.tmg, fat fashion., soc1al justice, friendships, sex, 
gender, tranny talk, culture, travel, community a.nd feature new 
muslo by Queer artists. A whimsical This American Life meets a 
rad1ca.l queer bow-to novel with MTV generation timing, 
Fem.m w1ll keep listeners laugbing, connected and inspired . 
.f~com. 

-IPKE.X! Registratiotl now open! October 6-19, 2001. 
Colulllbos, OH. www.idkex.co11t. 

1:>r,~ K.to~ th 'Music,L: ihe 
,t's t fo the d e,r 

,U the tlm . ih.ts tl:rne. 
m ro e mustc,Ls. ID 

.kln~thio~.o ~ Ol' 

: P"J)'sp, .com/kto~thlD 

Call l'or .suJ,.,,i.s.sion.s : 

h,r the issu o/' :,encferbent - the. h:.st.ory & 

eommu .nt·ty :.s.sue. . what :n.s,P;re.s you aktd. the. dr°!J 

Ki":) Coml'>1lln,"ty? #, e .Someth;n:J t.o re-/'le.e.t an a.6out 

aur h:story, w here t....Je 1 e &een, w here we're. 5o"n:5? 

#, e Some.th,'":) t.o .So/ about. our COm#fll.nt·ty t.odo/? 

Dv:n:5 ;,,, c.onir,"/,ut_;n:5 to ;t_, what you :rf out. o/' ,"t_? 

W e. want yoar e.S.So/.S, .st.orieS1 ,Par-Qj"aph,s, _Pr0.Se 1 

l'oe..t.ry, ra.,,,,&l:n:151 ar-tt-Jor/;-1 c.om,cs, ./"'unn; /;tt/e. 

t.hoUjhtS Car se.r:aus /;tt/e. t.hauyrt.s). Su/H>.,;.s.s,"on 

de.a,:J/,"ne : October 1. 



contact us: 
genderbentzine@gmail.com 
or on the myspace: 
www.;myspace.comjgenderbentzine 
( c) ·2008 genderbent 
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